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In all the world no store will strive to serve you better
" ' "" " " "" i.i!.u..w,.-..-- ,. t.iIk .. ''tfil--i

DEBATING TO BE TAKEN IIP

Coach Will Be Employed to Bound
High School Squad Into Shape.

MAY SECURE PROFESSOR BURKE

Promtalns; Candidate for the De-

bating Team Are Carlisle Allan,
Darner Kalakofsky ana

Robert Wilbur,

1 nii'f,.! Women's gloves, fore'
most makes. Visit oar

great glove Dept. ';.

Visit oar great
glove section. The

talk of Omaha

FORMERLY THE BENNETT COMPANY

Every Woman is Delighted With Our
.

Brilliantwuuou.ig mi uw uign scnooi will ' Be
much more interesting this year than In
past years, since the squad win have a
coach to develop all debating candidates
who wish to take Bp that branch of
training. The debating squad will prob-
ably have the services of Prot Burke, last
rear's coach and at present with the Tint.

Assemblage of High Class Autumn Wearing Apparel
verslty of Omaha. Debating activities
will be started within the near future,
as soon as a coach can be obtained.

Promising candidates (or the debating
team are Barney Kulakofsky, Carlisle

Ribbons-Spec- ial Attractions
Exclusive Styles-Spec- ial Service

Our expert designer will assist you in making up all

Our Fall Fashion Showing offers the most bewitchingly beautiful

styles styles of rare distinction and character. Our Garments have that
marked individuality so much sought by women who know, its an Orkin
Brothers exclusive feature.

The Many Improvements and alterations being made in our great sec-

ond floor garment store, indicates our progressiveness a progressiveness
that is reflected in every garment and every article that is sold under the
Orkin Brothers label. The modern woman keeps up to date. She keeps up
with the styles, and also with the Stores of the Hour. Best informed women

are our best customers.

Debates will probably be arranged with
West Des Moines, Lincoln, Council Bluffs
and perhaps with the University of
Omaha. Although these teams have
not been scheduled as yet, they are the

the latest ideas in sashes, '

head dress, corsage, bou-- ,

quets, or any of the many
'

new ribbon novelties. Take

advantage of this expert as-

sistance, it's free. Special

A y1. ,

orders filled on one day's.'
notice.

Study Our Beautiful Autumn Dresses and Gowns
Chiffon, Charmeuse and Crepe Meteor silks. They're beauti-

ful silks and our master designers have produced dresses and

gowns of these materials that are beyond adequate descriptio- n-
CKYSTAL OR DEW DROP CHIPPOXA

new novelty fabric. 40 Inches wide, all
desirable shades, suitable for evening

75cgowns. Usual $1.25 value;
Monday at, per yard

CREPE CHIFFON One of the very new-
est cloths for evening gowns and fancy

study them. We invite you to make a complete inspection Mon-

day. The style and character of Orkin Brothers garments is dis-

tinctive and unusual. The prices range

$19.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $35.00, $39.50, $45.00 to

$175.00
ft h A waists all staple and fancy shades- -

40 Inches wide; price, per $1.69yard

w .nw.j vyiwucuui ux iiiiouub oy virtue
of having had debates with Omaha in
past years.

High School Notes.
Guns were issued to all cadets yester-

day afternoon in preparation for the mil-
itary parade next Thursday.

Carlisle Allan, a candidate for senior
class president, has withdrawn his name
from the list of candidates for that posi-
tion.

About December 1 a Joint meeting of
several societies will be held In the new
auditorium, which will be completed by
that time.

Each separate club has been assigned
a room in which they will meet semi-
monthly. These rooms will be at the dis-

posal of the clubs only during the meet-

ings.
A new routine has been established for

the literary societies at the high school,' which will come into effect next Friday,
when all clubs will hold their business
meetings for election of officers or have
program.

A call for candidates for manager of
the tennis team has been Issued by Mr.
.Orchard of the athletio board, and also
!for the position of assistant manager of
the foot ball team, all entries for which
must be in Monday morning.

Two candidates for the Junior class
president have handed, in their applica-

tions. Glen Paxton and John McDonald
tare the candidates. Both have hieh
offices in the regiment and are very pop-
ular among their classmates. More es

will be out next week.
Good prospects are In sight for the

for with the continuation of the
single session the societies are able to
grow and to create Interest among new

'men. Many expectant freshles have been
i waiting for the formal opening of the
clubs so as to display their brilliancy and
worth.

PLAIN NET Lace and lace trimmed, chiffon and ribbon plaitmum; m ;e Our Tailored Suits Are a Great Attraction ing white, ecru and colored. Priced
. . 25c to $2.25ml iUii - :itf rhi at, per yaru

ROBERSPIERRE latest nov-

elty stocks and fancy collars.

frr.f.6.25cto$550

MESH VEILING Magpie,
black, white, staple shades.
Prices range, JQ t Q
per yd., from.

r.

"You've certainly excelled yourselves," exclaimed a pleased patron
yesterday. Indeed we have never before offered such a remarkable display
of beautiful suits. Imported models, and American adaptations are both
in a style class of their own. Rich new velvets, corduroys, Zibelincs, Ra-

tine, beautiful plain weave and exclusive novelty mixtures. Prices range

$19.50, $22.50, $25.00, $29.50, $39.50, $45.00, $49.00
to $225.00.

Our New Coats Afford a Genuine Style-Revelati- on

You'll be an enthusiastic admirer of our rich new velvet and corduroy
coats. Colored satin coats, in evening and street shades., High class cream
wool coats. Paris model imitation mole skin velours. Diagonal Angora
and Zibeline coats; great variety of popular Chinchilla coats; diagonal

Our Better Underwear & Hosiery
Quality, Comfort and Right Prices

When you know the Orkin special stocking
at 25c per pair then you will know the
limit of hosiery value. Imported full fash-

ioned regular made foot; double knee; elas-

tic; Orkin special hosiery a great
value, at per pair --CruC
Women's Union Suits Fine white cotton, medium

weight low neck and sleeveless and low neck
and elbow length union suits, ankle CI Afl .
length, sizes 4, 6, 6 ...$I.vU i

DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Proof Accumulate of Developing
bouche; black and white Zebia cloth coats Johnny coats; three-quart- er

lengths in velvets, corduroy and all worsted fabrics. Prices

$15.00, $18.00, $19.50, $22.50, $25.00, $29.50, $35,
$39.50, $45.00, $49.50 and to $150.00

ill
m a an i rrvi

.fin'
If

National Prosperity.
NEW YORK, Sept 28.- -R. G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade today says:
Proof accumulates on every hand of a

developing national prosperity, whole-
some and quite independent of contro-
versial issues that usually breed uncer-
tainty and hesitation.. Many years have
passed since there has been such unanim-
ity of testimony as to the widening of
business activity. Even some of the lines
which have been lagging are now devel-
oping the same progressive Bplrlt, which
for some time has existed in the iron
and steel industry and is making that
trade break all previous records. Con-

sumption has not only overtaken pro-
duction," but is rapidly pressing ahead of
it and in same Important polntsrfccarclty

Sizes 7, 8, 9 ....... . .$1,25
Women's Union Suite Fine white wool low neck

and sleeveless; ankle length unions f JC
sizes 4, 5, 6

Sizes 7, 8, 9 $3.25
Women's Union Suits White and silver grey wool

plated union suits; elastic and perfect CI
fitting sizes 4, 6, 6 $IslU

Make Our Store Your Linen Store
Standard Lines at Saving Prices "

Fancy Linen Battenburg Scarfs and Center Pieces. These high fJfikV
class linens are fully worth double in pnee. Mon-- AO. Women's Union Suits Cream color; heavily fleeced;, 7wvday at each '

a very aesiraoie garment sizes 4, 5, 6
or. xaciuues, scarcity or labor and scar'
city of transportation appear as the ln
evltable accompaniment of an aoeumU'
latins demand.

In the iron and steel trade the ores- -

Bed Spreads, extra size for
box springs, scalloped edge,
beautiful patterns, an ex-

treme value at QO
Monday's price. . tpO"0

All Linen Hand Towels, hem-

stitched, size 18x36, a very
exceptional value (one dozen
to a customer) Mon-da- y

price per towel. .

Innovation in Dress Goods
A Man Tailored Skirt to your exact measure

for $2.50 Select any material in our dress

goods department. "We guarantee a perfect
fit. Expert man tailors in charge of making.
Fifteen different styles to select from. We
have several models made up to show work-

manship and style. A perfect fit-- CA
ting skirt for v
New Fall Silks and Dress Goods

Crepe Meteor, beautiful firm heavy quality, in

great demand, because of its rich draping
qualities. Wide range of evening and
street shades, 40 in. wide, per yard .wf

Charmeuse, a prime favorite this season. This

exquisite material with its soft shimmering

sure in the market for deliveries is re-
flected, in the sharp demand tor pig Iron
this week, quotations tending higher and
the market as a whole being in a very
strong position. Orders continue to come
in freely and the mills are provided
practically to the close of the year.
Much difficulty is still experienced in

Napkins, Satin, Damask, all linen, size 22x22. A J A
most unusual linen value at our low price'of doz.. .tPWflmeeting the demand. Merchant Dice.

steel bars and sheets are in urgent re-
quest and the movement of plates ' and
shapes is heavy. Heavy buying of rails
for next year's delivery continues. As
the .present need for new uoplles Is ur-
gent the outlook for the new year is
particularly promising. Crude Steel ma

Advance Notice
Our Great Sale of Boys' Fine Ovcr-coat- s

Starts Here Tuesday,
October 1st.

2000 High Class Overcoats for boys
and children V2 to 18 years. The
entire samples, two prominent

?

New
York Makers

Beacon Indian Robe Blanketa A

large and complete assortment.
These very attractive blankets
will be sold at, O Oft
each.... $0.70

Wool Blankets 12-- 4. Newest plaids.

Pillows Our special feather down
bed pillows are especially inter-
esting at the low price; they will
sell for Monday, per 0
pair sJv

Comforts- - Light and dark shades.
Fine cotton filling. A wide as-
sortment is to be sold at the low

Sff., ..$1.50

terial is scarce and premiums are paid'for immediate dellvnrv.
. Copper production and consumption are

These blankets are Intended for.uoiii enormous, xvot only is tne distri-bution of dry goods In the various
branches of the trade larger, than last solid service. Extreme 56.00finish comes in all light and dark shades, 3b

. values at, per pair.year, out tne leading merchants antlcl-ipat- e
a Continuance of th dnunii ar.rt inches to 40 inches wi

$150 to $2.50 Jat per yard
are looking forward to a year of general

i prosperity. Conditions in the shoe tradeare now tending to the same degree of
activity. The great middle west is ex-
periencing all the benefits of a big cropyear. The Paclfiohorthwest Is rejoic- - Fall Shoes for AH MankindBeautiful Novelties Bordered Marquisettes;

white and colors; grounds, handsome floral
-- B.." revival or tne lumber industry,

borders, 45-i- n. widthsuuiiamg operations continue active in
many of the large cities. Heavy rainshave Interfered to some extent with re- - $2.25 to $2.50atumi aisu-iDuuo- nut tnia is merely tern
porary.

At Leso Than Half Price
Ste 16th St. Window Display

See Monday night's paper for--: full

particulars.

A New Department and Particular Service Our new store section Invites
your special consideration. In point of size it is unusual. Our entire North
wall Harney1 St side, is now devoted to men's, women's, boys' and children's
shoes. A perfect daylight, roomy, cheerful store. Best of all the best shoes
made are here and experts to fit them. We invite inspection.
WOMEN'S SHOES Latest models, best makers; CA i

best values; best leathers at every price , $.Jt? 10 $U
MEN'S SHOES Lasts for young men of conservative tastes. Big tastes $3.00
to SG.OO Boys' shoes $1.50 to $3.00- - Girls' nes $1.00 to $3.00

Two-tone- d Diagonals and whipcords. Many handsome

r6;rssfy.$t-5o- , $2, $2.50 to $3.50

Cloakings New double faced conceptions; Tght and
dark combinations; plaid and ffl CA A CA

--plain backs; 64 to 5 n. widths 91.VV IU tfi.WU

ORKIN BROTHERS FORMERLY THE BENNETT COMPANY, SIXTEENTH AND HARNEY STREETS

DLSTERMEN jilGN C0YENABT corresponding weight of flour out on the
wheat billing. Under the new ruling but
seventy-tw- o pounds to every 100 can bs
shipped In flour.

GAY CHANTICLER TO RULE

Gay Fowls of All Variety to Be at
the Omaha Auditorium.

POULTRY SHOW THIS WEEK

Sir Edward Carson is First to Affix

unAusiuisiGT's TRADE REVIEW

Buying Main Activity la Varloue
Llnca of Retail Trade.

NEW YORK, Sept to-

day says:
'iBJS?,!i4u,n Per?00. by niall order or
through medium of road sales main- -
Jl!2w5Uv,?r in 0,8 various lines ofdistributive trade. Shipments on orders
previously booked are going forward In
volume, and one of the most significantfeatures of the general situation Is theInsistent call for prompt deliveries, whichIndicates that stocks do not lag super-fluous on purveyors' shelves. In a hostof lines one hears the expression that con-
ditions as regards sales are better thanfor years past Withal, buyers are not
making large forward commitments,
probably fearing future political develop-
ments, but within the week purchasingof heavy winter goods became more ani-
mated. A touch of frost In parts of the
west, northwest and southwest was the
stimulating factor.

The shortage of cars is becoming more
noteworthy and some coal mines in thewest have been compelled temporarily to
cease operations until cars can be re-
ceived. Industrial operations are moving
along at a brisk rate. Steel plants are
well sold ahead and as a general rule no
more qrders can be taken for deliverythis year. Buying of bars for 1918 is go-
ing forward and pig irons are higher.

Business failures in the United States
for the week ending September 26 were
228, against 279 last week.

Business failures In Canada for the
week number twenty-thre- e, as comparedwith seventeen in the previous week.

Wheat, including flour, exports from
the United States and Canada for the
week ending September 26 aggregate

bu., against 3,801,477 bu. last week.IWrl SVnrirts fna hs au.lr ... 11AA1II l

His Signature.

nant, one huge national flag enveloping
the facade of Ulster hall, the center of
today's proceedings.

Shopa and Factories Cloae.
Most of the shops and all the big In-

dustrial works were closed, so that every
man desiring to do so might be able to
participate In the manifestation.

The spirit of unity prevailing among
the Protestant denomination was Illus-

trated by the selection of the officiating
vlergyman. Rev. W. McLean, formerly
Presbyterian moderator, preached the ser

going on oin preparation of the event
and It Is the belief of the committee in
charge, that this will be the biggest and
best exposition of Us kind ever held in
the middle west . ,

Game Warden Miller will have charge
of the display which should prove of
great interest to the sportsmen of the
city. It will consist of pheasants, sage
hens, prairie chicken, grouse and game
birds common to the middle west This
exhibit attracted a great deal of atten-
tion at the state fair In Lincoln a short
time ago and was much commented upon

UUION BELIGIOUS SEEVICE HELD

Sermon la Preached by Presbyterian
Game Warden Miller Will Exhibit

State's Collection of Wild Game
Birds Many Exhibitors to

Be on land. ,

Clerg-yma- Who Declares Home
Rule BUI U Aimed at

All Proteatant.

Edward Canon In such a dramatic man-

ner last evening.

Cheers for Sermon.
The service opened with the hymn, "O,

God, Our Help In Ages Past," after
which a short praper was offered and an
appeal made to the Almighty to "Stretch
forth Thy arms and help us In this time
of national danger." The first lesson was
taken from Isaiah xxvi, 9, "We have
a strong city," etc.

Rev. W. McLean's sermon roused the
audience to another burst of cheering,
which was surpressed from the pulpit
Dr. McLean declared the Irish question
at bottom was a war against Protestant-
ism and an attempt to establish Roman
Catholic ascendancy In Ireland and begin
the disintegration of the British empire
by securing a second parliament in Dub.
lln. Ulster men were ready, he said, to

accept almost any program of social and
political reform, but they would not have
home rule.

The service concluded with the singing
of the National anthem.

Tinsman Chairman
of Railway Board

CHICAGO, Sept 28.-- W. S. Tinsman. a
sistant to President Mudge of the Chi-
cago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad, was
today chosen chairman . of the General
Managers' association of Chicago and of
the Association of Western Railways.
There are thirty-tw- o railways affiliated
with the General Managers' association.
Mr. Tinsman entered the service of the
Rock Island road as an office boy In 1882.

VOLCANO AGAIN IN ERUPTION;

BELFAST, Ireland,' Sept 28.-- SIr Ed- -
ward Carson today wrote his name as the

for its educational value and the many
perfect specimens of the type of birds
shown. An assistant will be on special
duty throughout the week to answer, any
questions that may be put to htm about
the habits and feeding grounds of the
different birds, while at various periods
throughout the day m short explanatory
lecture will be delivered.

flm to sign the solemn covenant of the
Ulster men which forever binds them to

use all the means that may be found
necessary to defeat the present conspiracy

VINEYARDS AND CROPS SUFFER
to set up Dome rule In Ireland," and also
to refuse to recognize the authority of an
Irish parliament. He was followed by
thousands of the rank and file of the
Orangemen and unionists In the northern
province of Ireland.

MESSINA. Italy. Sent. JS.-- Th mimn.
Stromboll again Is In eruption. - Cinders,

Midwest Millers

Fight New Ming
WICHITA. KAN.. Sept Tel.

asnes, ana incandescent sand are being
ejected from nine craters and dust Is fauUlster day, the Orangemen's culminat

mon, and he was assisted in the services
by ministers belonging to the Anglican,
Methodist, Baptist and Congregational
churches. Sir Edward Carson sat at the
right of Mr. McLean and the lord mayor
of Belfast at his left.

A semi-milita- ry aspect was not lacking In
the meeting, as 200 picked stalwart mem-

bers of the unionist clubs and Orange
lodges, wearing bright sashes, acted as
a guard of honor, standing around the
pulpit, while BOO of what is known as the
"reserve guard" occupied seats In the
gallery.

The great congregation waa unable to

restrain Itself as notable personages can
Into the hall. Among the first was Lord
Charles Berseford, who was greeted with
a loud cheer. Captain James Craig, the
unionist member for East Down, reminded
the audience that the service was a re-

ligious one and said 61r Edward Carson
wished it to be looked upon as such in the
real sense of the word.

When Sir Edward Carson and Frederics:
EL- - Smith arrived, however, the people
forgetful of the appeal that bad been
made, again broke into cheers, which
continued as the two leaders proceeded ti-

the platform behind the Orange flag of
the Battle of the tioyne, presented to oil

ltier in lam nli.rHH.. . I, .... .PRINCESS BARELY ESCAPES

BLOW FROM FALLING TREE
ing day of protest against home rule,
opened with an absolute calmness that

Lum im VAni vo A.vi tllQ TV TJCfV U Q HV.lt Ift UU.,
against 71,270 bu. last week.

SNEED WEEPS IN COURT OVER

WRECK OF ONCE HAPPY HOME

AMAR1LLO, Tex., Sept 2S.-T- ears

welled In the eyes of John Beal 8need,
the Amarillo banker, slayer of Al F.
Boyce, today for the first time, when his
attorney referred to the once happy home
of the Sneeds and its alleged ruin by
ithe man he killed here on September
14. Heretofore, Sneed had listened un

There will be one spot in Omaha this
week where the cry of "Oh you chicken"
will not be considered an insult where
the Johnnies may congregate to their
hearts content and ogle the young fowls
out of countenance and terms of en-

dearment will be followed by a trip to
the lockup with a twenty-liv- e dollar
fine as a possible chaser.

This partlctfar oases is the Omaha Au-
ditorium where the United Fanciers of
thirty states will hold a big poultry ex-

position. Representative exhibits of call

varieties will afford the visitors the op-

portunity of comparing western birds
with those raised In the - east With
dressed poultry, egg exhibit and appli-
ances forming, an important part of the
display.

A fine dining room with plenty of
spring chicken will do all in Its power
to Inoculate patrons with "chlckenltls"
while moving pictures will serve to
amuse those who might wish a short re-

spite from the cackle of the old hens.
The show will throw wide Its doors Mon-

day and will continue throughout the
week.

Entry Mat Large.
Work for the last two days has been

ing country and outlying islands. Vine-
yards and crops generally are sufferingrendered unionists and home rulers alike egram.) Asserting that if a new ruling of

the Interstate Commerce commission on
apprehensive as to what might happen heavily. The spectacle of the volcano at

night from passing steamers Is a magnifi
The people of Ireland, even those re

cent one.

milling In transit Is enforced the mills in
this part of the country will bave to go
out of business and move elsewhere, mill
operators from Kansas, Oklahoma, Mis-

souri, Texas and Nebraska met here today

sponsible for today's signature of the
formidable "league and covenant," had
looked forward to the day's happenings
with misgiving.

NANAIMO, B. C, Sept 28.-D- the
reception to the governor general, the
duke of Connaught, here today, an ever-

green tree, which formed part of the
decorations in front of the court house,
toppled over. It would have fallen on
Princess Patricia had not W. R. Baker,
secretary of the Canadian Pacific rail-

way, who is a member of the royal
party, happened to step back Just at
that time, with the result that the tree

moved to tne arguments.
. Contrary to expectations, arguments In

Political Motes
William 3. Bryan addressed a largecrowd at Oeifan TTh r T.

The weather was doubtful early In the
to pian a right against the ruling.

The millers say that under the new
ruling mills In other localities have nday, but before the Uuster men had begunthe habeas corpus proceedings were not

concluded today. The chief counsel for to gather for the religious services which undue advantage. They employed former the republican and progressive candidates.the defense will begin his argument to preceded the signing of the covenant,
sunshine flooded the streets.morrow morning when at his closing.

Senator Chester L Long to fight their
case. The ruling complained of annuls
the old rate whereby a miller could ship
In wheat, grind It Into flour and send the

Judge Browning will consider the applica The town was gaily decorated, the
")" "u no peuevea tesiaentTaft to be sincere and honest, but he

had made mistakes, which Colonel Roose-
velt the speaker said, had asked binto explain.

fell on him. He waa not sfcrioualy In
tion for ball for the prisoner. union Jack being everywhere predomi jured.


